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Take Full Control of Your Cards with MyCardRules
What is MyCardRules?

MyCardRules™

MyCardRules is an easy-to-use mobile app that

lets you put all kinds of different controls on your
debit cards.

S o, you can manage all of your card transactions
right from your mobile device. You get complete
control of how, when - and WHO uses your cards.
Plus, being in control of spending and usage gives
you another layer of security - and a little extra
peace of mind.
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If you have an iPhone:
1.

Next tap the Apps icon (B) (at the bottom)

3.

Tap Search (magnifying glass icon at the
bottom right) and enter "MyCardRules"

4.
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On your Home screen, find and tap the
App Store icon (A)
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Scroll until you see the "MyCardRules" icon,
tap it and tap GET to install it (C)
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Note: You may need to sign in to the iTunes Store
to complete your installation
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If you have an Android Phone:
1.

Tap the Apps icon on the bottom of your
home screen

2.

T hen tap the Play Store icon

3.

In the search box, type "MyCardRules" (A)

4.
5.

Find the "MyCardRules" icon and tap
it to go to the details page
Tap INSTALL (B). It's the green button just
beneath the name of the app

6.

Click "ACCEPT" on the next screen and the
app will begin downloading to your phone

7.

Once the app installs, the green "INSTALL''
button will change to "OPEN" (C)

8.

Click "OPEN" to go to the log in screen
where you can set up your user account
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You might also like

Download MyCardRules from Google Play or the App Store'M today.
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